The Beautiful World of Animals

INTRODUCTION: The project for the month of November is The Beautiful World of Animals. We
would be conducting it in a manner which would be a fun and interactive way for our young
students. The toddlers would be introduced to the Animal Kingdom and we would take them
through the domestic or the Pet animals, Wild or the Jungle animals, Water animals and birds. It
would be a systematic introduction as given below:




Week 1: Five Domestic animals
Week 2: Five Wild animals
Week3: Five Water animals
Week4: Five Birds

OBJECTIVE: To help children understand the different variety of animals their habitat, the sounds
they make, and food.
ACTIVITIES:


Domestic animals:
 Making a puppet of a dog, pasting cotton on a sheep, coloring a cow etc. such
activities can be taken.
 Animal sounds
 What do pet animals give us Eg: cow gives us milk
 Animal homes Eg: dog lives in a kennel

Objective: To make the children understand different pet animals, their sounds and what pets give
us.


Wild animals
 Making a face mask of lion or monkey, finger printing on a giraffe, pasting black
strips on a zebra, such activities can be taken.
 Animal sounds
 Animal shelters Eg: lion lives in a den.

Objective: To make the children understand different wild animals, their sounds.



Water animals
 Introduction of water animals like fish, dolphin, whale, octopus, star fish and sea
horse. Also amphibians like tortoise, seal and crabs can be introduced. Tissue
dabbing on a fish, finger dabbing on a sea horse and frog, and pasting star fish in the
scrap book, such activities can be taken.

Objective: To introduce different kinds of aquatic animals and amphibians.



Birds
 Introduction of different birds like parrot, peacock, eagle, sparrow and crow.
 Colour dabbing on parrot, pasting paper feathers on a peacock, pasting cut out of a
crow in the scrap book, such activities can be taken.
 Bird sounds Eg: crow says kaa kaa
 An audio-visual clip of different birds to show how they fly high up in the sky can be
shown.

Objective: to introduce different types of birds, with their sounds.

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT:
 Please reinforce the activities at home with your little one.
 If possible take your child to the zoo and share with us your child’s experiences.
 Take pictures of your child's involvement and send it back to us in a folder by the end of this
month.
We would be glad to hear about more innovative ways of introducing the concept to the children.
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